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Many surveyors in the central & western portions of Nebraska will attest to
the abundance of flowering Soapweed Yucca this year which typically
blooms from May - July. This sandstone boundary post is located on the
former Fort Niobrara Military Reservation near Valentine. - Photo courtesy of Jerry Penry.
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Professional Surveyors Association of Nebraska
The Nebraska Surveyor is the official publication of the Professional Surveyors
Association of Nebraska (PSAN). It is published quarterly: Winter, Spring, Summer
and Fall, and is mailed to members and similar organizations on a complimentary
basis. Material published is not copyrighted and may be reprinted without written
permission as long as credit is given.
Articles and columns appearing in the publication do not necessarily reflect the
viewpoint of PSAN, but are published as a service to its members, the general
public and for the betterment of the surveying profession. No responsibility is
assumed for errors, misquotes or deletions as to its contents.

Note from the Editor:
Any information or ideas for The Nebraska Surveyor newsletter may be sent to:
Jerry Penry, 444 Cherrycreek Road, Bldg. C, Lincoln, NE 68528
Phone: 402-441-7681 or email: jpenry@lancaster.ne.gov
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President’s Letter
Dear Members,
I attended the Summer Convention in Curtis, where the speaker was Jerry
Penry and he did an excellent job like always. I would like to thank Jeremy
Feusner and Boni Edwards for a job well done. I couldn’t make it to the Thursday activities and I apologize for that, but considering I haven’t shot a gun in
20 years or more, everyone is safer because I didn’t make it.

[president photo]

We have one new advertiser, Blackburn, whose ad can be found on page 2. We
also have one new Sustaining Member, High Plains RTK (Dan Kahm).
Once again the County Surveyor’s Office has been brought to our attention
from a letter by Duane Katt. This letter was sent out via e-mail by Connie Arnold dated May 17, 2013.
We received 3 replies. One reply was of the opinion that the conflict is between Katt Surveying (a private surveying office) and the County Commissioners and not the office of County Surveyor. I agree
with this position. The other 2 replies had to do with the county refusing to pay for services rendered.
It becomes more evident to me that the County Surveyors need to become more aggressive in addressing the problems they are having before the office is eliminated all together.
Hope to see all of you soon.
Sincerely,
LaVern F. Schroeder
President PSAN

PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Issue
Winter (printed copy)
Spring (pdf on website)
Summer (printed copy)
Fall (pdf on website)
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Significant Dates
in

Nebraska Surveying
1854 – The surveys of the Public Land Survey System by the General Land Office
began in Nebraska.
1883 – The surveying for the majority of the public lands was completed in Nebraska,
except for certain areas such as military and Indian reservations, parts of Boyd
and Keya Paha counties, and other isolated areas.
1903 – The first state surveyor, Robert Harvey, was appointed to office.
1913 – The County Surveyor in each individual county became the authority in
reestablishing missing section or quarter section corners. An exception, as
described in Statute 81-8,126 states that this - “... shall not apply to any land
surveyor working for the United States Government while performing his or
her duties as an employee of the government.”
1957 – Licensure became mandatory to practice surveying in the State of Nebraska.
1964 – The Professional Surveyors Association of Nebraska (PSAN) was formed.
1982 – The recording of all boundary surveys became mandatory.
1982 – The recording of reference ties with the plat of survey became mandatory.
1984 – The Southeast Nebraska Land Surveyors Association (SENLSA) was formed.
1986 – Professional Development Hours (PDH) became mandatory for professional
land surveyors in Nebraska.
1990 – The Nebraska Board of Examiners for Land Surveyors transitioned from a
Board prepared examination to the national examination for both surveyor-intraining certification and land surveyor registration administered by the
National Council of Examiners for Engineering and Surveying (NCEES).
2000 – Scans of recorded surveys date back to those surveys received in the Survey
Record Repository on or after June 1, 2000. The actual scanning began in
September of 2001 with more than one year’s of surveys retro scanned.
2003 – A durable cap bearing the registration number of the professional land surveyor
responsible for the establishment of the monument became mandatory.
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News
by Gene Thomsen
Deputy State Surveyor.

I was asked to write a few paragraphs regarding the Nebraska Department of Roads. Starting off with a
little history on early road building in Nebraska, I will be the first to admit that I am in no way an expert on the subject, so if you have any additions or comments please feel free to comment.
I will start with a trivia question. Where and when was the first Government sponsored road built in
Nebraska? Hint - this is a trick question.
Nebraska became a territory when the Kansas-Nebraska Act was passed May 30, 1854. Less than one
year later on Feb 6, 1855, the 33rd Congress appropriated thirty thousand dollars for the construction of
a military road in the Territories of Nebraska and Washington, to wit; “For the construction of a military road from the Great Falls of the Missouri River, in the Territory of Nebraska, to intersect the military road now established leading from Walla, Walla, to Puget’s Sound.” The Great Falls are in northcentral Montana, but in 1855 this area was located in the Nebraska Territory. (Let me know if you got
the trivia question right.)

Early road construction in Nebraska. - Courtesy of the Nebraska Department of Roads.
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Jefferson Davis, the future President of the Confederate States of America, was the Secretary of War
who convinced Congress to appropriate money to build the military roads. The main reason was a
faster and cheaper way to transport military supplies to the forts in the frontier. Probably of greater
significance was the fact that the “Overlanders” had a route to follow to the Oregon Territory and to the
gold fields in California.
Closer to modern-day Nebraska, on February 17, 1855, Congress appropriated fifty thousand dollars
“for the purpose of constructing a territorial road from a point on the Missouri River, (opposite the city
of Council Bluffs) in the Territory of Nebraska, to New Fort Kearny, in said territory”. This road followed the 1847 Mormon’s Trail which traversed along the north bank of the Platte River. In 1857,
the road was improved when six bridges between the Missouri and Elkhorn rivers were built. Today
there is a road known as Military Avenue that runs from midtown Omaha thence northwesterly. There
is also a Military Avenue located in Fremont. I do not know for sure, but I would guess that these two
avenues got their names because of the proximity of the above mentioned territory road.
The Nebraska Territorial Legislature understood the importance of roads, but the need, construction,
and cost for a road project would fall on the individual counties where the roads were located. The
Territorial Legislature passed the first county road law on January 26, 1856, which spelled out that the
basic authority for the construction of such territorial roads would be with the County Commissioners.
“The opening, marking, and keeping in repair of all territorial roads, shall be under the jurisdiction of
the board of county commissioners of the county in which the same may be situated. All public roads
shall be surveyed, opened, made passable, and kept in repair, forty feet wide; and all bridges on any
public road shall be at least sixteen feet wide, with a good sufficient railing on each side, three feet
high, the whole length of the bridge, to provide a fund for opening, marking and keeping roads in repair, there shall be laid upon each able-bodied male citizen within any organized county, between the
ages of twenty-one and sixty years, a poll-tax of two days labor to be expended upon the public roads.”
The poll-tax was a statute labor system known as “working out the road tax” for the construction and
maintenance of the public road. Four years later, an amendment to the above road law provided that
four rods (66 feet) was to be the legal width of a county road.
Gene Thomsen
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Nebraska’s State Surveyors
(As of August 1, 2013)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Robert Harvey
Edward C. Simmons
Harold B. Lawson
Hugh Dillon
Willis L. Brown
James L. Brown
Steven C. Cobb

July 10, 1903 – October 1, 1923
November 1, 1923 – October 21, 1930
November 1, 1930 – May 1, 1939
July 1, 1939 – June 1, 1960 (LS - 1)
June 15, 1960 – November 1, 1977 (LS - 146)
November 1, 1977 – December 30, 2004 (LS - 254)
January 1, 2005 – Present (LS - 412)

Robert Harvey

Edward C. Simmons

Hugh Dillon
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Northwest Corner Update
by Jerry Penry

On May 28, 2013, I visited the NW Corner of Nebraska. This location is the common corner to South
Dakota and also on the eastern line of Wyoming. The bronze plaque that was placed there in 1989 has
completely deteriorated to the extent that it is unreadable. The thin plate had only lightly raised letters
and was unsuited for outdoor use. The chain link fence that surrounds the site has been damaged. The
SW corner of the fence has apparently been struck by a vehicle, badly bent and needs to be replaced.
The NW corner of the fence has the top horizontal bar bent down toward the ground. This might have
been caused by livestock trying to go over the fence. The two stone monuments, as well as the brass
disk in the Chaffee stone, are in excellent condition. The guest register is in good condition, but could
use a fresh coat of paint. Perhaps the surrounding state societies could each contribute funds to having
a new bronze plaque made of a higher quality to replace the present one.

History: The northwest corner of Nebraska was established on September 6, 1869, by Oliver N.
Chaffee. Chaffee surveyed the western boundary of Nebraska that was common to Wyoming and
placed the monument at the approximate intersection of Longitude 27° West (from Washington
D.C.) with Latitude 43° North. In 1874 Chauncey Wiltse surveyed the northern boundary of Nebraska which is common to South Dakota. Joseph Jenkins resurveyed the northern line of Nebraska in 1893 and placed his own quartzite monument beside Chaffee's 1869 limestone. A brass
disk was placed in the top of the Chaffee stone on September 6, 1989.
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Math Problem
A deed that was filed at the county courthouse in the public records forty years ago has a
poorly written legal description. The tract was never surveyed on the ground, so no
monuments exist. The owner wants you to survey this tract and said the original intent
was to make the east line of the tract parallel with the west line of the section and the
south line of the tract to be parallel with the north line of the section. The attorney, upon
writing the legal description in the deed without field measurement, assumed the angle
at the Northwest Corner of the section was 90°. You decide to make the east and south
lines parallel with the section lines and hold the deed distances on the north, south, east
and west lines. The diagonal distance at the southeast corner of the tract will take up the
excess or deficiency. You measure the interior angle at the Northwest Corner of the section to be 90°12’13”.


What is your measured distance on the diagonal line?



How many acres, to three decimal places, are in this tract?

Legal description provided in the deed:
(Fictitious location)

Commencing at the Northwest Corner of the Northwest Quarter (NW1/4) of Section 10, Township 36 North, Range 25 East of the 6th P.M., Calhoun County, Nebraska; Thence East 550 feet, Thence South 309 feet; Thence Southwesterly 187
feet to a point 420 feet East of the West line of said Quarter Section; Thence 420
feet West to the West Line of said Quarter Section; Thence North 444 feet to the
point of beginning.

(Answers on page 18.)
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Approved Minutes of PSAN Board Meeting
The PSAN Board of Directors held their Spring Board Meeting on March 22, 2013, at the Holiday Inn
Midtown in Grand Island, Nebraska. Roll call was as follows: President LaVern Schroeder (present),
President-elect Ron Ridgway (present), Treasurer John Berry (present), Secretary Warren Headlee
(present), Director Robert Heese (present), Director Glenn Hicks (absent), Director Jason Headley
(present), Director Brian Langenberg (present), Director Lee Wells (absent), Director Dan Martinez
(present) and State Surveyor Steve Cobb (present). The following items were discussed: 2013 & 2014
Summer Conventions, 2014 & 2015 Winter Conventions, PSAN website, GIS Committee, the 6th P.M.
Monument Site, Trademark, State affiliate membership with NSPS, checking account signature card,
scholarships and legislation update.

Reviewed Minutes of PSAN Board Meeting (subject to BOD approval)
The PSAN Board of Directors held their Summer Board Meeting on June 7, 2013 via Conference Call.
The following members were present: President LaVern Schroeder, Treasurer John Berry, Secretary
Warren Headlee, Director Robert Heese, Director Glenn Hicks, Director Brian Langenberg, Director
Lee Wells and State Surveyor Steve Cobb. President-elect Ron Ridgway, Director Jason Headley and
Director Dan Martinez were absent. They discussed the following items: 2013 Summer & 2014 Winter
Conventions, PSAN website, PSAN Trademark, publishing minutes & reports on website, approving
minutes over phone &/or e-mail, advertisers for “The Nebraska Surveyor” , State affiliate membership
with NSPS, registration cut-off of summer convention, scholarships, 50-year anniversary of PSAN and
legislation update.
To see the Approved & Reviewed Minutes and Reports from these meetings please go to our website at
www.nebraskasurveyor.com.
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2013 Summer Convention in Review

All of the attendees of the 2013 Summer Convention at the Nebraska College
of Technical Agriculture in Curtis on July 12, 2013. - Photo courtesy of LaVern
Schroeder.

Hosts Jeremy Feusner and
Boni Edwards. - Photo courtesy
of Steven Cobb.
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We recently wrapped up the 2013 Summer Convention held Friday, July 12, 2013 at the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture in Curtis. Of the 27 registered attendees, 11 people including
Speaker Jerry Penry and his wife Jenny came down a day early to participate in some fun pre-seminar
activities. After lunch at the Stockville Café, the crew embarked on a search for the USC&GS magnetic
station “Stockville” located on the north edge of town west of the fairgrounds and on the old school
property. After a lot of probing, witching, and digging and the unsuccessful retracement of the 100+
year old ties, we decided to search for the mark another day. Boni Edwards then took the group to look
at two USGS Sidney Datum benchmarks she had recovered, along with Triangulation Station
“Stockville”. By mid-afternoon, many of us were either enjoying blue rock shooting or had begun looking through Marlin and Letha Perks (Boni Edwards’ parents) many buildings filled with years of collecting treasures. The evening ended with an outdoor picnic. Boni Edwards gave wooden rubber band
guns to Trenton Snow and Jeremy Feusner as “Eagle Eye” awards for their blue rock shooting.
To open the seminar on Friday, NCTA Associate Dean Dr. Scott Mickelsen welcomed the
PSAN group to the campus. Dr. Mickelsen invited everyone to enjoy looking around the campus and to
come celebrate with them in August for their NCTA 100
Year Celebration coming up in August. After Speaker
Jerry Penry’s first program on The Historical Sidney Datum, a brief address was made by Dan Kahm, High Plains
RTK. Nebraska State Surveyor Steve Cobb also read the
names of the those who recently received their Nebraska
LS and SIT. The morning session concluded after The
Progression of the Nebraska GLO Surveys program. Several members in attendance took the opportunity to buy
the limited edition color maps created by Jerry Penry to
show the year each township in Nebraska was surveyed
by the GLO. After a brief walk across campus to the cafeteria for lunch, the afternoon session began with The UnJerry Penry during his presentations.
usual Narrow and Wide Sections in Nebraska program.
- Photo courtesy of LaVern Schroeder.
More than one surveyor said during the program, “so
that’s why…”. The day concluded with the final program,
The W.W. Alt Resurveys of Grant & Hooker Counties.
This program detailed not only how and why these surveys came to be, but how the resurvey contracts
were awarded and executed by Surveyors N.S. Dixon and W.W. Alt in Grant and Hooker counties.
Thank you to Speaker Jerry Penry for his time and dedication to prepare his presentations for
this year’s summer convention. A special thank-you to Boni Edwards and her family for their preparation and for allowing PSAN to enjoy the day on their family farm. A final thank you to NCTA and its
staff for allowing us to host our convention at their facility and for the meal preparations- specifically
Associate Dean Dr. Scott Mickelsen, Traci Bradney from the Dean’s Office, and Food Services Faculty
Cindy Fritsche and Linda Fisher.
Jeremy Feusner
Conference Coordinator
(Continued on page 14)
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(Continued from page 13)

USGS Sidney Datum bench marks from 1898.

Some of Thursday’s attendees pose by a recovered USGS bench mark and search for the
USC&GS magnetic station “Stockville”.

USC&GS Triangulation Station “Stockville”.

Historical marker at the Frontier County
courthouse.
All photos courtesy of Jerry Penry.
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The welcome sign at Perk’s Prairie Paradise where many activities were held
on Thursday July 11, 2013.

Conference hosts
Boni Edwards &
Jeremy Feusner
knock down some
blue rocks.

The Land Office - one of many buildings at the Perks’.
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REPORT FROM THE BOARD OF EXAMINERS
The following individuals have passed the NCEES FS Examination (SIT):

Joshua David Borchers
Dustin L. Beaudette
Gregg M. Schilz
Nicholas Siedschlag
Richard Larry Skarin, Jr.
The following individuals have passed the NCEES and Nebraska two-hour examinations (LS):

Scott A. Peters
Brian Jay Benson
Noah Matthew Jensen
William R. Thomas
The following individuals have passed the Nebraska four-hour examination for reciprocity (LS):

Benjamin Emerson Dayton
Ryan Louis Kearney
Rex Randall Jones
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Historic Nebraska Court Cases
Runkle v. Welty
86 Neb. 680, 126 N.W. 139
“Government monuments, if found, will control as to the location of section corners and subsequent surveys.”

The basis for this case, tried in the Supreme Court of Nebraska and filed April 23, 1910, was the disputed
north-south quarter section line of Section 32, T4N, R25W. This case was an appeal from the District
Court of Furnas County.
In April of 1894, two landowners, James M. Runkle and Daniel T. Welty disputed the north-south quarter
section line in Section 32 that separated their properties. Runkle owned land in the SW Quarter and
Welty owned land in the SE Quarter. The Furnas County surveyor, Joseph S. Phebus, was jointly hired
by both parties to determine the line between their properties. Both parties paid for the cost of the survey.
Phebus used a position for the N ¼ Corner of Section 32 much further west than where it had been historically known to exist. No one disputed the location of the S ¼ Corner of Section 32. A road existed between the two properties and upon the completion of the Phebus survey, both Runkle and Welty placed
fences on each side of the road as if in agreement of the line.
Runkle later brought action against Welty on August 22, 1903, which was within ten years of the time of
the alleged location of the boundary line established by Phebus. The District Court found in favor of
Welty, so Runkle appealed to the Nebraska Supreme Court. During the trial in the Supreme Court, evidence was brought forth to show that Runkle had recognized the line through agreement of acceptance.
Runkle positively denied that he had ever consented to, or recognized the line located by Phebus as being
the division line despite building a fence. He testified that he had told Welty at the completion of the survey by Phebus that it was not right and that the line should be located further east.
During the government survey in August of 1871, U. S. Deputy Surveyor David V. Stephenson established the original monuments. In 1880, county surveyor, D. S. Hasty, found the pits and mound of the
government survey distinctly marked at the NE Corner of Section 32. He had also found the NW Corner
which he then used to establish the N ¼ Corner of Section 32 by dividing equally the distance between the
two corners. Then, in 1883, former county surveyor John Hill established a new position for the NE
Corner of Section 32 and also established a new position for the N ¼ Corner of Section 32. Phebus, in
1894, relied upon the monuments established by Hill in 1883. Anselmo B. Smith, a recognized competent
surveyor, testified that in 1879 or 1880 he had used the government corner at the NE Corner of Section 32
when laying out the town of Cambridge and that he had found the government monument plainly marked
as also described by Hasty. The court found that there was an error in the corner position of the NE Corner of Section 32 as established by Hill and subsequently used by Phebus which resulted in the wrong position for the N ¼ Corner of Section 32 established by Hill and used by Phebus.
The court stated that when the location of the division line between the real estate of respective parties is
the issue, an allegation in the answer that a surveyor located the line, and that the plaintiff (Runkle) had
ever since such location acquiesced to the line as located, and that the defendant (Welty) built his fence on
said line and improved his land “up to said line as the boundary line between them, and has so continued
ever since”, does not state a defense, without the allegation that both parties agreed upon the line so located as the boundary line, or that the same was so located not less than ten years prior to the commencement of the action. When determining the boundaries of land, and the various surveys by different surveyors disagree, the court ruled that the survey that takes the section corners of the government survey
will control rather than a survey later made when the government corners were not found, but the necessary section corners could be determined by measurements from distant original monuments.
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Upcoming PSAN Conferences & Events:
2014 Winter Conference
February 13 & 14, 2014
Kearney, Nebraska.
Hosts: Doug Stevenson & Danny Martinez.
2014 Summer Conference
Valentine, Nebraska.
Host: Don Pettigrew.
2015 Winter Conference
Norfolk, Nebraska.
Hosts: Richard Johnson & Pete Johnson.
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Answer to Math Problem on page 10:
187.75 feet and 5.404 acres
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